MEMORANDUM

TO: Educational Policies and Programs Committee
FROM: Elizabeth “Betsy” A. Boyd, Chair
DATE: September 14, 2013
SUBJ: EPPC AGENDA – September 19, K-207, 2:30 p.m.

1. Approve minutes of September 12, 2013 meeting

2. Approve today’s agenda

3. Announcements and Introductions

4. Election of Vice Chair


6. Discontinue: Minor in Medieval Studies (presented by: TBD) Introduction Item

7. Discontinue: Minor in Renaissance Studies (presented by: TBD) Introduction Item

8. Discontinue: Option in Economics (BA ECON) (presented by: Frederica Shockley; Pete Tsournos) Introduction Item

9. Discontinue: Option in Environmental Economics (BA ECON) (presented by: Frederica Shockley; Pete Tsournos) Introduction Item

10. Discontinue: Option in International Economics (BA ECON) (presented by: Frederica Shockley; Pete Tsournos) Introduction Item

11. Other

12. Adjournment